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TILE HATCHET has a larger regular mailing circulation with one

exception than any Sunday publication in Washington and wo bellore the

second largest local In tho District of Columbia

The battle between Corbett and McCoy last Thursday night-
in New York was clean and clever and has made many

friends for the fighters Oorbott is without doubt the
quickest and cleverest at the game of pug

Let no guilty Chinaman escape should bo strictly adhered to
by our Government and that the persons our subjepts must
be respected by all nations or meet with dire vengeance from
the United States should be taught by our reckoning with
China That China did not declare war is one of the blackest
lies in histry

The Boers are doing the sprinting act of the war and from
atedispatches are within sixty miles of Portuguese territory-
for which they are making at full speed The chase Johnny

to drop all the prisoners held in their possession The next
stand taken by President Krnger is likely to be in Portuguese
territory

The race for the thousand dollar cup presented the New
Yord Yacht Club by Sir Thomas J Lipton has offered in
class H and will besailed by the seventies on Thursday

18 over a thirty mile windward leeward course out
from Sandy Hook lightship Should there be within the
time limit of six and hours the race will be started on
successive days Sunday excepted until decided Sailing di-

rections with chart can be obtained at the clubhouse The
cup is a beautiful one and received with pleasure by the club
Much regret is expressed that Sir Thomas cannot be present at
the race

The thought let alone the fact that the United States Gov
ernment will treat for one moment with the bloodthirsty Em
press Dowager of China is one of the most humiliating acts if
done ever laid to the charge of any administration in the his-
tory of the country and we believe it will be proven so at the
polls by the people of the country and will do more to defeat
Mr McKinley than any or all acts charged to him The blood
of our citizens cannot be paid for in just so many dollars and
cents and the influence arrayed against hjm of all church peo-
ple will be of such an effect as to cause his retirement to private
life without loss or regret

There is something very wrong at the bathing beach The
number of lives lost by at this should have been
cause sufficient to close it up A bathing beach for the pur
poses of the city should be so constructed and managed that it
would be a matter of impossibility to accidents from
drowning Thd contemplated patrol asked for by the Commis
sioners should have been established at the beach the moment
the place was opened to the publio If this had been done
many lives would have been saved It is closing the door after
the horse has run out of the stable

Still another of Co A Emmett Guards of this city has
given his life to cause Expressions of sadness-
are heard from all parts of the city for the loss of our brave
young comrade whose greatest happiness was to fight for his
country Sympathy is expressed by all for his mother to
whom he was very much devoted A cablegram from Manila
brings the news of the death of Joseph of Troop I 11th

of the AmericanSpanish war he d in the 1st Regi

iment to Cuba served in Company A returned to this
city where he was mustered out Remaining horn a few
months he reenlisted in the 11th and was sent to the
Phillippines where he died July of heart disease His
remains will be brought home and interred at Arlington His
mother Mrs Martha J Ghant lives at No 478 F street south
west

There is no doubt but that his funeral will be largely attended
and that the young hero will be given in death the recognition
deserved by who give their lives their all for their coun
trys good

Germany and Italy are not in favor of withdrawing their

as peace envoy The whole thing so a the most
flagrant and reminds us of our childhood days when as
a child we stood with a chip on our shoulder daring some other
child to knock it off and at the same time with fear
at the thought that he might do so Germany and Italy have
taken proper stand China taught a lesson this
time that will last forever That the people of other nations
should berespectedand their persons while in should
be as safe as within the confines tho several countriesto which
they belong The soldiers of the Powers should be kept in
China The present dynasty should be declared down nnd out
and a government composed of native and twothirds-
of the allied powers to govern China until every dollar of in
demnfoy demanded is paid and the country fully dismembered-
and made to feel what the fate of assassins and the heads of
the Boxers in all parts of China should be detached from their
bodies and all those engaged in thepersecution of the mission

There are ninny people in who hold to the
opinion that Li Hung Chang is well named ajjd that there is
not a more lying trickster in the world than Li He
was identified with a class of adventurers while in this city
whose on ones premises wonld cause them to lock their
chickenhouse doors He was connected with many schemes
that it would not require an Xray light to them to be
frauds of the worstkind Tho thought of LI Hung tell
ing the truth smile to many people of Washington who

Wo believe at this time
of his Ufo almost swear he was not living for one dollar
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CHIPS

The only way to conquer
spirits is not to let them

on your inside-

If some other follow should
steal our thunder and print
one hundred years from now
what the h difference does
make to us and it may
fellow good one hundred years
hence when it did not do u
of good now

Some people we know
a pain spouting what

things their dads were
a draw on us after

story We pay to get space
for some other slob to
to drink Charlie Mades is too
close only causes us to move
one foot after the other two
times

We often hear people say
what a pity he was such a

brilliant man he had reached
the of the ladder and was
famous But he fell and was

not in it Well he never got
there if he had he would be
famous and not forgotten

The great pleasure of our ex-
istence is to sleep and how
much we enjoy it but when the
troubled conscience drives it
away how often we are tempted
and bring on the enforced sleep
that knows no awakening but
at the judgment day

The thing that nobody can
offer an excuse for is ingrati
tude

Exaggeration effect of
vanity the only thing is that
th exaggerator is not on and
tells you more and more until

wish yourself in heaven or
the narrator in hades

When a mans wife gets to
going out at nights to see how
the store windows are decorated
you may then cry chips
The class increases as the desires
multiply

The wise man is the one who
looks and learns as he walks
and knows that everything he
sees is not old

If you see a friend dumped-
in the mud without cause ben-
efit by it and dump the other
fellow before ho has a chance
at you

Bob Scott has traveled more
miles hunting for world and
not found it than any other
printer in the United States

The thing is getting stale
and now the hobo printer racket-
is beingoverworked The typo

sahibs are on and when the
professional card is passed
through the office it is

that are thrown into
the hat The days of the hobo
printer are drawing to a close
Six weeks work in a year all
told and a Typographical Un
ion card to work on has been-
a good thing but the boys are
getting on and the graft is not
quite so profitable nowadays

The transaction that makes-
a man honest is profit The
transaction that makes a man-
or woman steal is profit The
transaction in every which way
you can take it is profit even
for heaven or for hell

We feel sorry to see servants
made of friends and then to
know that a servant is never
made a friend of

If woman could but turn vice
versa and practice what in-

stinct teaches them and side
track their judgment what a
lot of trouble would be saved
and many more adorers would
be added to the following of
the fair sex

The faultfinding fool is the
pest of this century Wm
McKinley is 0 K he chews
gum and lets the other fellow
talk himself to death

Our brightest cleanest and
most perfect exchange is the
Buffalo N Y Sunday News

Newspapers space
to advertise Chesapeake Beach
oan get in payment and
the tricks of Monte Carlo

They say George Washington
would steal and when
his dad caught George in
the act be said Well dad I
did steal the cherries and I cut
down the tree and what are

to do about it The
inference is that George must
have had a sole in
lice trousers to keep him from
hollering
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SPARTACUS

Tjie Anthorn story at O
to Write It

A writer in the towlstdn Journal
who Interviewed Her Elijah Kcllog
sos

When naked If ho had written
declamations besides Spartocus to
Cllndlatora Rcgulus to the Cartha
gliilans Virginias to the Roman Ar
luy and Perlclis to tho People
replied that ho had written Iclllun
but that It had never been published
Then ho caked tho writer It ho hat
over heard how Spartacus came
be written and when told that he hat
never heard an authentic statement
concerning It Mr Kellogg said

During my first year In Andover
Theological seminary wo were required
to write original declarations and

them before nn audience A com
mlttoo of three seniors criticised
speaker publicly and Professor Parka
performed the wine duty privately
always dreaded to taco an audience
and especially to be criticised publicly
and so I thought I would write some-
thing that would so Interest them In
tho story of It that the critics would
forgot to notice the errors and so
wrote Spartncus When I had

declaiming It tho professor asked
the committee It they had nay suggest
tlons to otter and they said they had
not but Professor Parke told mo prl
vatcly that there were errors that
might be mentioned but that he was
glad I had made a from the
old custom of declaiming nothing but
sermons and moral disquisitions and
had given them sonic rhetoric

So the author of Spartncus was the
first dcclalmei of It Little did ho
think that ho was the first of thou-
sands of academIc and collegiate
youths on both sides of tho sea to re-

cite a of so humble origin
This bit of literary history Is precious-
as coming from tho lips of this grand
old man and this Interview will foray
er have a safe place In the treasure
house of tho writers memory

THE PARACHUTE-

A Monk Experiment In Air Flight
In the Eleventh Century

Credible accounts exist of an
Benedictine monk Oliver of Miilmen
bury In the eleventh century having
tried to fly by precipitating himself
from the height of a tower with tho as-

sistance of wings attached to his arms
and his feet It Is said that having
gone along a little way he fell and
broke his legs He attributed his acci-

dent to failure to provide his apparatus
wIth a tall which would have helped
preserve his equilibrium and rtado his
descent a gentler one

sixteenth century Leonardo da
VInci first demonstrated that a bird
wilch Is heavier than the air sustains
Itself advances In the air by render-
Ing the fluid denser where It passes
than where It docs not pass In order
to fly It has to fix Its point of support
on tho air Its wings In the descend-
ing stroke exert n pressure from above
down the reaction of which from be
low up forces the center of gravity of
Its body to ascend at each Instant to
the heIght at which time bird wishes to
rm it Some sketches which

come down to us prove that
occupied himself like Oliver of

Malmesbury with giving man tho pow
er to fly by the assistance of wings
suitably fixed to the body

We owe to Leonardo also the Inven-

tion of the parachute which he de
scribed In the following terms If a
man had a pavilion each Ride of which
was 15 braces wide and 12 braces high
Jib might cast himself from any height
whatever without fear of danger It
may bo said too of Leonardo da Vinci
that he was the first to suggest the
Idea of the screw propeller Apple
tons popular Magazine

Rufus Choate
George TIcknor the historian of

Spanish literature was once cnlled as-

a witness In a case In which Rufus
Chonte was engaged nud being seated
by the eminent counselor wns infract-
ed by the notes which he had made of
the evidence After eying them with
interest he remarked that the writing
reminded him of two autograph letters
In his possession one of Manuel the
Great of Portugal dated 1512 and the
other of Gonsalvo de Cordova tho
great captain written a few years
earlier who has glanced
over these remarkable specimens of
culrogmphy will marvel that It was
possible to make out a syllable of such
Illegible scrawls

These letters Mr Tlcknor assured
Mr Choate were written 300 years
ago and they strongly resemble your
notes of the present trial

Choate Instantly Vepllcd Remark-
able men no doubt they seem to have
been much advance of their time
Caroline Tlcknor In Truth

Sweet nnd Low
A young man named Sweet engaged-

to marry a young woman named Lowe-
A few Sundays previous to the wed-

ding the happy couple attended church
together and ns they walked along the
lisle the choir began singing the song
Sweet and Low entirely unconscious-

of the musical pun that was being
And all this happened in a

city In Michigan Choir Journal

plan Kop In Verse
Said the UrllUln a kopje
Let ua chg and never topa
Till w bayonet and mop

All the fibers off the earth
So mad their rules pops
At the loan on tb kopje
And ruihed up to tilt tops

Venting shout of lavage mirth

When ilii retched the tops
Ot this lofty kopje
The Hoen hid the drops

From the front and lilt and right
Bo the flrltoha mad a lops
With a iklpjr and a liopje
led her quit that atonkopje-
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Since the First
ROCHESTER LAMP was made boon

many Itko or as rood market Some
wero even Mid to Improvements on one

the wnraide proves that there Is
one lamp thatls really better and wo that too

THENEW ROCHESTER
Tn It wo embody all that It really worth having la a
both M and style forgot genuine
New hat name on

a new or stove an old one or refinished
mounted or other make of lamp transformed into a NEW
HOOHK8TEU wo can do it us send you literature on
the subject

THE ROCHESTER LAMP CO NEW YORK
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THE FIRST INDIA INKI-

T WAS ACCIDENTALLY MADE BY A

CHINESE ALCHEMIST

Like Many Other ThinK Which Hav
No Ilelntluii Whatever to Their
Names India Ink No
lion With India
For many thousand years India Ink

line been to the artist and to tho artl
tho vehicle for tho creation of

much that Is Interesting and Instructive
and beautiful In the world ef art and
It has a rather extraordinary history

Like mutiny other things which have
no relation whatever to their names
India Ink has no relation whatever to
India The Irish potato It Is said fa-

cetiously Is so called because It was
found first In Peru Therefore India
Ink may have been so named becauso
It was made first In China where the

I

bulk of It has been made ever since
Also like most other things of prac

tical utility to mankind India Ink was
i not an Invention but a

to say tho Individual who produced-
It first did so entirely by accident
without the remotest Intention of doing

I anything sensible or useful
About 8000 years before the Chris-

tian era a Chinese alchemist Tien
Tschcn by name while experimenting
upon some nostrum for the eternal
preservation of life or upon some for-

mula for converting dirt Into
matters not what accidentally con
cocted a black substance In time form
of a liquid paint or varnish This

was tho first India Ink
The black pigment which forms tho

base of tho Ink was the soot obtained
by burning lac and puma charcoal This
soot was powdered finely and mixed
with some kind of size or glue Fish
glue or Isinglass was used as well as
bone or horn glue nnd sometimes in
making the finer qualities of Ink pearls
were boiled In glue Sometimes dried
ox tongue was added to give the Ink a
purple tint and time bark of the pepper
trop was used to produce a tinge tf
blue The Ink was carefully molded
dried and packed In wormwood leaves
with limo or ashes until well seasoned

It Is not stated whether sepia tbo
coloring liquid of the cuttlefish was
added time Ink originally or not but
as the best India Ink In use at present
has n brownish tint as If mixed with
sepia It Is evident that sepia Is used
now In tho manufacture of tho Ink
Sepia alone Is used frequently In China-
In preference to the black Ink

As Soon as It was discovered that In-

dia Ink was likely to be serviceable to
mankind It was perceived by time Im-

perial diet to be a dangerous Innova
tion upon the established custom of

not having It to use Tho empire
had along very well without India
Ink prior to Its discovery and It was
Chinese public policy to let well
enough alone Therefore the uso of
the Ink was declared to be sacrile-
gious and Its manufacture was pro-

hibited
Apparently there wero millions In

India Ink In those days for a sharp
competition In Its production arose
and this was the beginning of trouble
for artists and draftsmen rime market
was glutted with worthless grades At
first tin Ink was superfine In quality
and the lampblack used In It was
ground Into an Impalpable powder so
one that It was as volatile as vapor
and possessed In Itself an odor of
musk Later when competition cor-
rupted Its production coarser and
cheaper pigments wero substituted for
the fine ones and time Ink was arti-
ficially perfumed with musk In order
to disguise Its Inferiority

The Chinese are passionately fond of
musk and India ink was used by them
not only as a writing material but
also as a flavor for their choicest bev-
erages A little India Ink rubbed In
water was considered then a delicious
drink but modern India Ink can hard
ly be recommended as a safe medium-
or Interior decoration that sort
We are Informed by the distinguish-

ed historian that all good India Ink
Is Inhabited by gods In China there
are so many gods tint It Is difficult to
find lodgings for them all they aro
billeted therefore upon any conven-
ient article such as a stick of India
Ink From this startling disclosure of
time historian we might be justified in
presuming that all bad India ink Is
Inhabited by devils This view of the
matter would account for the multi-
tudinous trials and tribulations which
beset the unhappy draftsman who tries
to make a drawing with poor India
Ink for certainly In unmitigated wick
wining and total depravity India Ink
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For Preserving CHERRIES
PEACHES and other fruits

CHIS XANDERS

White

An unexcelled clean WhiteBran-
dy as sold by us fur ninny years
Well known to housekeepers
price ns usual

2 Gal 60o Qt
906 SEVENTH ST

Phone 1425 No Branches

THE

GENTLEMENS SUITS

The Very Best in the City
Made from 12 UP

Repairing While You Walt

AIrKKING A NPKCIAITY

Our Dyeing Cleaning Press-

ing and Repairing is
guaranteed to be the

the City

PROGRESSIVE TAILORS
810 Penna Ave N W

NOT IN THE TRUST

PURITY ICE
COMPANYPRE-

PARED TO FILL ALL OR-

DERS FOR THE SEASON-

J E MoGAW Manager
Coiner lith an

slKLKPHONK 359

Karl Xander
153082 Seventh St N W

Elk Club Whiskey C years
old 75 cents per quart

Old Reserve 8 years old 1 qt

All kinds of and
Wines

Elegant Club
RYE WHISKEY-

J F KEENAN
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

No 462 Penn Ave NW

FOR SALE

HOTEL
75 ROOMS

BILLIARD ROOM

11 NEW TABLES

CAFEHO-

TEL
FURNISHED FOR ONE

THOUSAND GUESTS

Centrally located and doing-

one of the best hotel busi
nesses in the city

ENQUIRE AT THIS OFFICE
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